
 

 

Twin Cities Agricultural Land Trust 

Advisory Board meeting 
 

Thursday, December 13, 2012 

6pm-8pm; Public Session 6pm-7:30pm, Closed Session 7:50pm-8:15pm 

 

Hosted by City of Lakes Community Land Trust, 1930 Glenwood Ave, Minneapolis, MN 55405 

 

Agenda 

 

1. Introductions:  John Brosnan (chairing), Valentine Cadieux (taking notes), Michael 

McKenna, Caitlin Cook-Isaacson, Bill Breon, Beth Markhart, Valerie Geaither, Dave 

Glenn, Eric Larsen, Anna Bierbrauer, Jeff Washburn, Fritz Ebinger 

 

2. Approval of November minutes (6:20) (Moved by Michael, seconded by Anna, approved 

by all) 

 

3. Working group/committee reports (6:30) 

a. Land Access/Policy group: Report out and next steps: Eric attended Hennepin 

County Forfeited Land Auction – a lot of pieces of land don’t get bid on, 

especially in North, with minimum bids of $1200 (available to buy at the 

minimum price the next business day). There are assessments since Hennepin C. 

took the land (incorporated in the minimum bid); and then assessments prior to 

that subject to reassessment by the city. (Some of this is from the city coming in 

an taking down structures, cleaning up, soil remediation – it would be worth 

looking into what kinds of funds were put into this in terms of figuring out 

whether the nature of funds would influence the willingness to forgive, e.g. . 

County and city usually negotiate, where the city pulls pieces off for orgs like 

CLCLT, Habitat, etc. – they can pull something like 10% off the list.) Hennepin 

usually only does it once a year in April; this is rare to have a second one. Ramsey 

County doesn’t have any scheduled coming up. Fritz had a conversation about 

taxes with Karen Clark about possible interface with State Ag Finance committee. 

Hantz farm proposal in Detroit passed, although with considerable controversy; 

may be worth connecting to D-town farm to see how their relationship (Detroit 

News has been following this). 

http://www.detroitnews.com/article/20121210/OPINION03/212100354,  

http://www.detroitnews.com/article/20121212/METRO01/212120340, 

http://www.freep.com/article/20121210/NEWS01/121210076/Detroit-residents-

speak-out-against-project-City-Council-Hantz-Woodlands-hearing, 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/12/11/hantz-woodlands-deal-detroit-city-

council_n_2278440.html  

b. Communications/Outreach group: Report and next steps: We are the proud 

owners of www.tcalt.org – (access to a fax machine (or could use faxzero.com). 

Will schedule time before next meeting to amass (including June 2010 McKnight 

diagrams) (see workplan items below) 

c. Governance group: Report and next step: talked about fundraising, at least for IRS 

application (because it takes at least several months even to get provisional status 

– very long application, ~50 pages) – Charities Review, Minnesota Council of 

http://www.detroitnews.com/article/20121210/OPINION03/212100354
http://www.detroitnews.com/article/20121212/METRO01/212120340
http://www.freep.com/article/20121210/NEWS01/121210076/Detroit-residents-speak-out-against-project-City-Council-Hantz-Woodlands-hearing
http://www.freep.com/article/20121210/NEWS01/121210076/Detroit-residents-speak-out-against-project-City-Council-Hantz-Woodlands-hearing
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/12/11/hantz-woodlands-deal-detroit-city-council_n_2278440.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/12/11/hantz-woodlands-deal-detroit-city-council_n_2278440.html
http://www.tcalt.org/


 

 

Nonprofits (Rinal Ray), Eve Bornstein might be somebody to consult; and then 

criteria for hiring – will meet and draft these before next mtg  

 

4. Communications Plan development update (6:15-6:35) 

a. Work plan (Valentine) (with notes for each about who’s volunteered) 

1. (__any volunteers?__) write up Communications Committee recruitment note 

for John's next missive (other committees may want to do this too) 

2. (Anna and Caitlin) mock up a really basic version of the site (if we're planning 

to use Wordpress, for example, in that format, to give people a sense of how it 

works) -- I think that with what you laid out below, Anna, we could populate a 

site in a very rough way and have it be much easier for people to try out and give 

us feedback on it 

3. (Anna and Caitlin and Valentine) draft the sections Anna laid out below to use 

to populate the site 

4. (Anna and Caitlin) write up a brief instruction page for how to use the site (this 

seems necessary, particularly so it's not just one person who's responsible for all 

updating!) It also seems like a good place to lay out our plan for keeping the site 

orderly, and also for laying out the logic of how we're ordering both the public 

site and also our dropbox domain. (i.e. when do you start a new folder? etc.) 

5. (John and Valentine) Acquire and figure out which of our historical documents 

should go on the public site (and organize the rest of them in drop box)  

6. (John and Valentine) Draw up a list of all the organizations that have been 

involved so far to use as a starting place for our monthly profiles  

7. (Caitlin) Get people to sign up for the various months in the next year to do 

those profiles: 

 
We've already been in touch with:  Person Signed up Date to post 

- Land Stewardship Project John Jan 2013 

- Gardening Matters John Feb 2013? 

- Minneapolis Homegrown  Eric Mar 2013? 

- MN Project Dave?  

- Sustainable Farmers Assn Valentine  

- Association for the Advancement of 
Hmong Women (Ly Vang, 651-255-
0799 x 192 -- via Susan Stokes, FLAG) 

  

- IATP (although it would be worthwhile 
figuring out more systematically who 
we should be in touch with there) 

  

- David Nicholson   

- Marianne Carolan   

- Starr Carpenter   

- Collie Graddick   

- Becky Balk, MDA   

- McKnight (Sarah Hernandez)   

- Frogtown Farm (Patricia Ohmans / 
Sarah Weeks? / Seitu Jones) 

Eric  

- MN Grown   

   

We additionally SHOULD be in touch 
with: 

  

- St. Paul Ramsey County Food and   

tel:651-255-0799%20x%20192
tel:651-255-0799%20x%20192


 

 

Nutrition Commission 

- Met Council?   

- MN Christmas Tree Assn   

- MOSES   

   

   

   

 

 

5. Outreach Opportunities – past and upcoming (7:15) 

a. Frogtown neighborhood healthy food oral history project support letter submitted 

to U of M’s Healthy Food, Healthy Lives community-university grant program 

(will know outcome Dec 21; Valentine is liaising with Patricia ) 

b. University of Minnesota – Sustainable Landscape Planning guest lecture (John 

Brosnan gave talk to 65 Students in Carrie Christensen’s class) 

c. Minneapolis Homegrown Open House: John, Fritz, Eric – great turnout (Mayor, 

Megan, Homegrown food policy council, 15 orgs tabling); potential for working 

with Hope Community helping to manage land for which their goal is gardening / 

farming / sustainably fitting into the context of the neighborhood (AEON – 

affordable housing org – administers a lot of land); Dave points out that while we 

have a lot of community gardening models, we’re missing models for putting 

urban ag businesses in these contexts. Fritz: conversation about whether there are 

any conditions under which urban producers might have some way to get in under 

Green Acres. Jane Shay also going to be talking with Karen, first meeting with 

urban growers about legislating priorities. Rep. Jim Daveney is heading up state 

tax committee – lots of aspects of property tax are up for revision. Would be good 

to contact people who coordinate related law practicums: Michael will contact 

Hamline; Anna will contact William Mitchell; we can also contact Jean Coleman  

d. MN Urban Farmers List Serve: Michael and Eric are on list – urban farm expo 

(Dec 20 planning meeting for a spring expo) 

e. Minneapolis Parks Board Urban Ag Plan involvement/proposals for level of 

participation (Caitlin went to Linden Hills; Eric and Anna went to Logan Park; 

Dave had staff representation for Fruits of the City there): we would like to put 

together a letter of response – in terms of the kinds of possibilities and constraints 

that Park Board faces, and highlighting where we might intersect with them, for 

examples around agriparks. Need to think about speaking points. (Ginger 

Cannon’s report: a new plan with activities that the Park Board can support, 

possibility with some acquisition possibilities.) Dakota county is developing an 

agri-art park, that will include market farming.  

 

6. New business (7:25-7:45) 

a. Board member updates: John talked with Renewing the Countryside; they had 

asked Dale at Lakewinds co-op (who are thinking about a parallel to Gardens of 

Eagan)  

b. Partners’ news and events: Dec 20 planning meeting for a spring expo Cargill 

Room, Hennepin County Sumner Library, on Route 55 near Heritage Park (4-

5:30)  

c. Agenda items for January meeting: 



 

 

i. Discussion of scenario models 

ii. Governance work 

iii. Communications planning 

iv. We will be willing to offer an abatement of Alex’s committee duties if he 

brings us cheese (Michael would like a sheep. Needs, he says.) 

 

7. Public comment (7:45): Dave says kind words about our organizational process; thanks. 

Valerie asks about our central objective; Dave answers in terms of focus on land access 

for urban agriculture; land tenure so that people can invest in building infrastructure, soil, 

skills, etc. Caitlin and John add summary of history of challenges that have kept the rest 

of the organizations that people have been  

 

8. Adjourn Public Session (7:55) Dave moves, Caitlin and Anna second, all approve. 

 

9. Open Closed Session – Board recruitment discussion (7:30) [this discussion to be pulled 

from published minutes] 

At last McKnight meeting, people suggested  

- cultural and racial representation: 

Native American 

African America 

Latino/Latina 

Hmong & Pacific Islanders  

 

- communities: 

Community garden 

Food Justice 

City Council member / City Planner 

Farmers Market community 

 

- skill sets: 

Land Access Expertise  

• Legal 

• Real estate 

• Agricultural financing, banking 

• Maintenance of easements, land management 

• Relevant research experience 

• Grower perspectives of various scales, operations and backgrounds 

 

Non-profit program development and management 

• Fundraising and development 

• Community organizing, outreach and engagement 

• Communications and marketing 

• Start-up initiatives 

  

Public Influence 

• Policy formation 

• Elected official 

• Public advocacy 



 

 

• City staffers 

 

Corporate influence, developers (i.e., Cargill, Super Value, Bachmann’s) 

Continuity in representation from original Land Access Working Group 

Intercultural networks 

Diverse cultural backgrounds 

Intercultural competency 

Numerous geographic scales 

 

- possible people to follow up with: 

Cynthia Cone (suggested to Michael) (maybe filling Intergenerational role, suggested): 

elder – somebody involved in this work for a long term 

Gender balance 

Mpls/St. Paul balance 

 

Strong need to have people who will come to meetings 

Acclaim that we ask people to go through an application process 

Preference for people who can wear multiple hats 

Reminder that continuous recruitment is a role of board members 

Maybe do some focus grouping for launch (also way to get people into the swing of our 

process) 

- everybody sends top 3 candidates by first week in Jan, we discuss, and contact those 

people to encourage them 

- also identify networks and lists to advertise to – and networks to participate with 

- also recruit for committee involvement (work on committee structure over winter; Dave 

will look for model out of MN Project process) 

- John will draft of board and committee recruit 

 

 

10. Adjourn Closed Session (8:00) Michael moves, John seconds, motion carries 


